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ABSTRACT

Acute, subchronic, or chronic exposures to particulate matter (PM) and pollutant gases affect people in urban areas and those exposed to fires,
disasters, and wars. Respiratory tract inflammation, production of mediators of inflammation capable of reaching the brain, systemic circulation of
PM, and disruption of the nasal respiratory and olfactory barriers are likely in these populations. DNA damage is crucial in aging and in age-associated
diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease. We evaluated apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) sites in nasal and brain genomic DNA, and explored by immuno-
histochemistry the expression of nuclear factor NFκB p65, inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), cyclo-oxygenase 2 (COX2), metallothionein I
and II, apolipoprotein E, amyloid precursor protein (APP), and beta-amyloid1−42 in healthy dogs naturally exposed to urban pollution in Mexico City.
Nickel (Ni) and vanadium (V) were measured by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Forty mongrel dogs, ages 7 days–10 years
were studied (14 controls from Tlaxcala and 26 exposed to urban pollution in South West Metropolitan Mexico City (SWMMC)). Nasal respiratory
and olfactory epithelium were found to be early pollutant targets. Olfactory bulb and hippocampal AP sites were significantly higher in exposed than
in control age matched animals. Ni and V were present in a gradient from olfactory mucosa > olfactory bulb > frontal cortex. Exposed dogs had
(a) nuclear neuronal NFκB p65, (b) endothelial, glial and neuronal iNOS, (c) endothelial and glial COX2, (d) ApoE in neuronal, glial and vascular
cells, and (e) APP and β amyloid1−42 in neurons, diffuse plaques (the earliest at age 11 months), and in subarachnoid blood vessels. Increased AP sites
and the inflammatory and stress protein brain responses were early and significant in dogs exposed to urban pollution. Oil combustion PM-associated
metals Ni and V were detected in the brain. There was an acceleration of Alzheimer’s-type pathology in dogs chronically exposed to air pollutants.
Respiratory tract inflammation and deteriorating olfactory and respiratory barriers may play a role in the observed neuropathology. These data suggest
that Alzheimer’s disease may be the sequela of air pollutant exposures and the resulting systemic inflammation.

Keywords. Urban pollution; Alzheimer’s disease; ozone; ultrafine particulate matter; brain inflammation; combustion metals; nasal and olfactory
pathology; blood–brain barrier; DNA oxidative damage.

INTRODUCTION

Air pollution is a complex mixture of gases, particulate
matter (PM), metals, endotoxins, and organic compounds
present in outdoor and indoor air. We previously reported that
canines exposed to the polluted atmospheric environment in
Mexico City (MC) exhibit (a) persistent chronic respiratory
tract inflammation, (b) early expression of nuclear neuronal
NFκB and endothelial/glial iNOS, (c) breakdown of the nasal
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and olfactory barriers and the blood–brain barrier (BBB),
and (d) early brain microangiopathy (22). Breakdown of the
olfactory, respiratory and blood–brain barriers may permit
circulating inflammatory mediators, and components of air
pollution access to the central nervous system (CNS) (29,
38, 40, 81). Inflammatory processes in the CNS are crucial
in neurodegenerative diseases. The presence of inflammatory
mediators in the systemic circulation or their upregulation by
direct effect upon target brain areas (ie, olfactory bulb) may
lead to an activation of endothelial, glial, and microglial cells,
which in turn could increase the formation of reactive oxy-
gen species (ROS) and upregulate “protective” and “harm-
ful” genes (39). Significant levels of DNA damage arise from
endogenous and exogenous cellular sources, mostly from
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intermediates of oxygen reduction that either attack the bases
or the deoxyribosyl backbone of DNA. These oxidized bases
are predominantly repaired by a base excision repair pathway
(30). During base excision repair, DNA glycosylase cleaves a
modified DNA base at the glycosyl bond resulting in the for-
mation of an apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) site. AP sites inhibit
DNA replication, give rise to base substitution mutations,
and loss of genetic integrity (68). Nakamura et al recently
established a method to quantitate the number of AP sites
using an Aldehyde Reactive Probe (ARP) (78), which can
react with the aldehydic forms of AP sites caused by DNA
glycosylase or spontaneous depurination/depyrimidination,
resulting in the formation of stable biotin-tagged complexes.
The identification of aldehydic AP sites using ARP enabled
us to quantitate the total number of regular AP sites by the
ARP-slot blot (ASB) assay (78). Although ARP is not a spe-
cific probe for AP sites, as it can also react with aldehydic
bases and probably aldehydic oxidized deoxyribose chemical
alterations, it is a good indicator of DNA oxidative damage.
Oxidative damage and the presence of significant numbers of
AP sites in target anatomical areas contributes to mutations,
chromosome aberrations and transcription errors (68), and
likely may play a role in neurodegenerative disorders.

Based on our previous results (22) where nuclear NFκB
activation was followed by strong expression of endothelial,
glial, and neuronal iNOS in urban pollution-exposed dogs,
we hypothesized that AP sites would be increased in tissues
such as nasal mucosa and olfactory bulb in exposed animals,
and that there would be concomitant robust expression of in-
flammatory markers such as COX2, along with increased
immunoreactivity of Apo E and APP, and deposition of
β-amyloid1−42 in areas such as frontal cortex and hippocam-
pus. Further, since these dogs were exposed to PM with a sig-
nificant amount of metals derived from combustion of fossil
fuels (75), and since the literature suggests that after nasal
instillation of a metal-containing solution, transport of the
metal via olfactory axons can occur rapidly (38, 46, 103), we
hypothesized that combustion-related metals such as Ni and
V would be present in nasal and brain tissues.

Our results suggest that dogs naturally exposed to urban air
pollutants in Mexico City exhibit significant DNA damage in
the first synaptic relay from the olfactory epithelium, and in
the hippocampus, and combustion-associated metals such as
Ni and V are detected in nasal and brain areas. There is an
early activation of transcription factor-kappa B, and induc-
tion of a range of genes encoding injury-responsive proteins
including iNOS, APP, ApoE, β amyloid, COX2, and metal-
lothionein I-II. Our major premise is that neurodegenerative
diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease could begin early in life
with air pollutants playing a crucial role.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Canine Population
Fourteen controls and 26 MC healthy mongrel dogs

(15 M/25 F) were studied (Table 1). The younger MC dogs
(≤1 year) were whelped and housed in an outdoor-indoor
kennel, husbandry was in compliance with American Asso-
ciation of Laboratory Animal Certification Standards. Dogs
kept in an outdoor-indoor kennel were housed 1 dog per
run, fed once a day (Purina Dog Chow, Ralston-Purina,

TABLE 1.—Control and Mexico City dogs.

Age Control (gender) Mexico City (gender) Average weight

1–4 weeks 0 5 (2F/3M)∗ 349 ± 116 g
1 and 4 months 6 (3M, 3F) 2 (F)∗ 2.6 ± 0.3 kg
5–11 months 1 (M) 5 (4F, 1M)∗ 14± 8 kg
>1 y to <3 y 2 (1M, 1F) 3 (M) 16 ± 6.2 kg
4–5 y 3 (F) 5 (4F/1M) 17.5 ± 6 kg
6–8 y 2 (F) 5 (3F/2M) 18.5 ± 5.5 kg
10 y 0 1 (F) 20 kg
Total 40 14 26

∗Animals raised at the animal facility outdoor/indoor kennel.

Cuautitlan, Mexico), and had water ad libitum. They were
under daily veterinary observation during their entire life,
and at no time was there any evidence of overt respiratory,
cardiovascular, or neurological diseases. The remaining older
MC dogs were from within 5 miles of the air pollution mon-
itoring station, and all the exposed and control dogs were
home-raised and continuously kept outdoors. These home-
raised dogs were periodically seen by a veterinarian, had all
the applicable vaccines (including distemper), and were de-
wormed regularly. They were fed twice a day with a combina-
tion of dog chow and home food leftovers and had free access
to potable water. These dogs had no contact with other ani-
mals, they lived permanently in the selected residential area
and had no exposures to local toxics sources (paints, met-
als, solvents, etc). Their health histories were unremarkable
throughout their lives. None of the dogs had been outside
their residential area or lived in a different city.

The selection of the control and exposed cities was based
on the similar altitude above sea level (22), and our previous
clinical and pathology data from canines and children from
the selected cities (19–21). The rationale behind selecting the
southwest geographical area in Mexico City lies in 2 major
factors: (a) the spacial distribution of pollutants such PM10,
O3, SO2, and NO2 within the southwest residential area is
a result of wind transport of the mass precursor pollutants
emitted in the industrial north and central parts of Mexico
City, and (b) evidence of nasal and pulmonary pathology in
healthy children and adults as well as cytokine imbalance in
children living in SWMMC (19–21). Tlaxcala was selected
because its altitude above sea level is similar to Mexico City
and studies in dogs from these area have shown minimal
pathology in lungs and hearts (19, 20). The study protocol
was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Basic Re-
search Committee at the Instituto Nacional de Pediatria in
Mexico City. Euthanasia was conducted in accordance with
established guidelines (87).

Study Areas
Polluted City: MC is a megacity with approximately

20 million inhabitants, 3.5 million vehicles, more than 30,000
industrial facilities, 12,000 commercial/service consuming
fuel facilities and an undetermined number of dry cleaning,
printing, and solvent facilities. Daily emissions of fixed and
mobile sources, combined with the basin climatologic and
topographic factors contribute to the polluted atmosphere.
Ozone is the most important air pollutant in terms of fre-
quency, occurrence, high levels, and spatial distribution cov-
erage. An average of 4 ± 1 hours/day of O3 above 0.08 ppm
is recorded in SWMMC year-round. Both PM10 and PM2.5
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exceed their respective annual arithmetic means above the
standards (annual US National Ambient Air Quality Stan-
dards (NAAQS) PM10 50 µg/m3, and PM2.5 15 µg/m3):
78 µg/m3 and 21.6 µg/m3 (33). Quarterly average concentra-
tions of lead in total suspended particles (TSP) have shown
a downtrend pattern from a range of 0.85 to 2.6 µg/m3 in
1990 to less than 0.4 µg/m3 since 1995 (Pb USNAAQS
standard quarterly average: 1.5 µg/m3). Other pollutants de-
tected in SWMMC include: volatile organic compounds,
formaldehyde and acetaldehyde; mutagenic PM, alkane hy-
drocarbons, various metals eg, nickel, vanadium, manganese,
chromium, and peroxyacetyl nitrate (5, 33, 75, 111). In addi-
tion, lipopolysaccharides (LPS), and endotoxins are detected
in PM10 (12). For the purpose of this work, Mexico City’s at-
mospheric pollutant data was obtained from a representative
pollutant monitoring station located in Southwest MC, and
the available literature.

Control City: Tlaxcala is a small 41-km2 city located at
2,230 meters above sea level and 130 km East of MC. The
city is separated from the meteorological and climatic pat-
tern of the Mexico valley influenced by the eastern portion
of the same chain of mountains that forms this valley. As
a consequence of its location, the ventilation of the region
is sustained and continuous. Tlaxcala has 68,000 inhabitants
and 260 small industrial facilities, most of them not requir-
ing combustion processes. Due to the combination of the
relatively few contributing emission sources from industry
and cars, and the good ventilation conditions by the regional
wind, air pollution levels in Tlaxcala are below the current
US standards.

Necropsy and Tissue Preparation
Animals were examined by a veterinarian before they were

euthanized. A gross external description was done after their
demise with special focus on age changes and nutritional
status, followed by complete necropsies. Immediately af-
ter death, the skull was opened and the olfactory bulbs and
the brain removed. The trachea, extrapulmonary bronchi and
lungs, along with the heart were excised intact from the tho-
racic cavity, and then sampled. The abdominal cavity was
opened and examined; samples of liver, spleen, and kidneys
were obtained. The nasal respiratory and olfactory mucosa,
olfactory bulbs, selected brain areas from alternating right
and left cerebral hemispheres, and selected extra CNS tis-
sues were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and kept at
−80◦C.

Sections adjacent to the frozen material were immersed in
10% neutral formaldehyde, fixed for 48 hours, and transferred
to 70% alcohol. Tissues were consistently sampled from all
dogs. Sections were taken from olfactory bulbs, entorhinal
cortex, superior frontal gyrus, superior parietal gyrus, supe-
rior temporal gyrus, hippocampus, head of the caudate nu-
cleus, dorsal medial nucleus of thalamus, and hypothalamus
at the same level as the previous section, neocerebellum, mid-
brain at the level of the superior colliculus, the red nucleus and
the medial longitudinal fasciculus, pons, and medulla. Frozen
tissue for the AP sites and ICP-MS were taken from the cor-
tex and the white matter taking care of making a perpendic-
ular cut to the brain surface and keeping similar amounts of
cortex and white matter for each method. Paraffin sections

5-µm thick were cut and routinely stained with hematoxylin
and eosin (H&E). The terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase
(TdT) labeling assay (TUNEL, ApopTag, Intergen Company,
New York, NY) was used to assess cells with DNA strand
breaks (64). Immunohistochemistry (ICH) was performed
using previously described protocols (22) with proliferating
cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) clone PC10, Dako, Carpinteria,
CA ; β-amyloid precursor protein (APP), β-amyloid (1–42),
and apolipoprotein E (APOE), BD Transduction Laborato-
ries; NFκB p65 and anti-macNOS (macrophage inducible
iNOS) Santa Cruz Biotechnology; glial fibrillary acidic pro-
tein (GFAP) Boehringer Mannheim, and cyclo-oxygenase 2
human polyclonal antibody Cayman Chemical, MI, USA.
The brain histopathologic parameters evaluated included: the
presence of histological elements characteristic of neuronal
and glial cell death, the distribution and characteristics of
astrocytes (on H&E, GFAP, and NFκB p65), and vascular
changes (H&E). The ICH observations and the histopatho-
logic severity of the brain findings was assessed semiquan-
titatively using the 0, +, ++, +++ scoring system. The
evaluation of the olfactory epithelium was done using the ter-
minology suggested by Hardisty (44) for rat olfactory tissues.
Sections were read blindly by experienced observers with no
access to the codes regarding the geographical source of the
animals.

DNA Extraction and Aldehyde Slot Blot (ASB) Assay
DNA extraction and the ASB assay were done for the 14

control and the 26 MC exposed dogs by procedures reported
by Nakamura (78, 79). AP sites are expressed per 1,000,000
nucleotides (79).

Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS)
Tissue from olfactory epithelium, olfactory bulbs, frontal

cortex, and/or peribronchial lymph nodes was taken from
control (n = 3) and MC (n = 4) dogs for ICP-MS. Each
sample was weighed and digested using a closed vessel mi-
crowave digestion in the presence of nitric acid and H2O2.
The resulting solutions were analyzed directly for their Ni
and V content. Several quality control samples, including
reagent blanks were also analyzed. The recovery of added
Ni and V in the low-level, and high-level method controls
were 73%/114%, and 105%/99.5%, respectively. Ni and V
concentrations were reported in µg/g of wet tissue.

Statistics
Statistics were performed using the Stata Program (College

Station, Texas). Differences in the numbers of AP sites be-
tween control and exposed dogs (combined sexes) were tested
with the 2-Sample Wilcoxon rank-sum test. A regression
model using the AP site differences between age-matched
dogs was designed to test the differences in hippocampus
AP sites in age-matched control vs. exposed dogs. Signifi-
cance was assumed at p < 0.05. Data are expressed as mean
values ± SD.

RESULTS

Air Quality Data
Figure 1 shows the annual number of hourly O3 ex-

ceedences in SWMMC during the period 1990–2001. The
SWMMC atmosphere is characterized by average maximal
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FIGURE 1.—Southwest metropolitan Mexico City (SWMMC) ozone exceed-
ences for the years 1990–2001. An average of 4 ± 1 hours/day of O3 above
0.08 ppm has been recorded in SWMMC year-round in the last decade. Children
and adults working outdoors and animals are chronically exposed to significant
concentrations of ozone all year long.

ozone daily concentrations of 0.250 ppm. An average of 4 ±
1 hours/day with ozone >0.08 ppm is recorded in SWMMC
year-round (83.9% of days). Figure 2 shows the maximum
24-hour PM10 and the annual average concentrations regis-
tered during the period 1990–2001 in SWMMC. Both PM10
and PM2.5 annual concentrations fluctuate at or slightly below
the standard.

ICP-MS. Nickel and vanadium were detected in each
anatomical region examined in 3 controls and 4 exposed
animals (Table 2). On average vanadium concentrations in
exposed animals were higher than in control dogs (controls
0.19 ± 0.17 vs. exposed 0.36 ± 0.3), although the differ-
ence was not statistically significant. Vanadium concentra-
tions were higher than Ni in all frontal cortices in exposed
animals, so that the ratio Ni/V was less than 1. The Ni/V ra-
tio in the frontal cortex of control dogs was greater than 1 in
2/3 dogs. In 1 representative exposed dog where tissues from
olfactory epithelium, olfactory bulb, and frontal cortex were

FIGURE 2.—SWMMC Annual PM10 (particulate matter <10 µm in diameter)
average and maximal 24-hour peaks for the period 1990–2001. Notice that the
annual PM10 USNAAQS (50 µg) fluctuate at or slightly below the standard.

TABLE 2.—Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) for
nickel and vanadium in CNS and peribronchial lymph nodes in Tlaxcala control
(C) and Mexico City exposed (MC) dog.

ID# Age Gender Tissue Ni µg/g∗ Vµg/g∗ Ni/V ratio

175 C 2 y Female Frontal cortex 0.21 0.12 1.72
Lymph node 0.35 0.10 3.5

172 C 6 y Female Frontal cortex 0.27 0.13 2.07
Lymph node 0.28 0.50 0.56

201 C 8 y Female Frontal cortex 0.09 0.13 0.69
193 MC 5 y Male Frontal cortex 0.08 0.15 0.53

Lymph node 0.10 0.08 1.25
194 MC 7 y Male Nasal olfactory 2.22 1.07 2.43

Olfactory bulb 0.26 0.36 0.72
Frontal cortex 0.13 0.25 0.52
Lymph node 0.44 0.71 0.61

145 MC 8 y Female Olfactory bulb 0.39 0.11 3.54
186 MC 10 y Female Frontal cortex 0.14 0.15 0.93

Lymph node 0.37 0.38 0.97
∗Results are expressed in µg of the metal per g of wet tissue.

available for ICP-MS, there was a gradient in the concentra-
tions of both Ni and V going from higher concentrations in
the olfactory epithelium to lower, but still detectable levels
in the frontal cortex (Figure 3). The average concentrations
of both metals in the peribronchial lymph nodes were higher
than in olfactory bulb or frontal cortex in both controls and
exposed animals.

AP Sites in Nasal Respiratory and Olfactory Epithelium,
Brain, Lungs, and Heart

AP sites were significantly higher in MC dogs compared
with controls in the olfactory bulb (controls 3.9 ± 0.8 vs. MC
12.5 ± 1.7 p = 0.0002) (Figure 4). AP sites in hippocampus
increased with age in both controls and MC dogs, however
the increment was significant in MC dogs vs. controls closely

FIGURE 3.—Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) for Ni
and V in a 7-year-old male MC dog. The 2.4 ratio between Ni/V in the olfactory
mucosa is the same as in MC PM10 (75), the ratio changes as the metals are
located in brain and lymph node: 0.72, 0.52, and 0.61 for olfactory bulb, frontal
cortex and peribronchial lymph nodes, respectively. Metals are expressed in
µg/g wet tissue.
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FIGURE 4.—AP sites in nasal respiratory epithelium, olfactory bulb, hip-
pocampus, frontal cortex, cerebellum, left cardiac ventricle, and lungs. Olfactory
bulb and hippocampus are significantly different (p < 0.05) in control vs. ex-
posed dogs. AP sites are expressed per 1,000,000 nucleotides.

age-matched after age 1 y (p < 0.002). No significant dif-
ferences in AP sites in age-matched dogs were seen in nasal
respiratory mucosa (18.9 ± 4.4 vs. 19.1 ± 2.8), frontal cor-
tex (6.6 ± 1 vs. 10.2 ± 3.2), cerebellum (4.2 ± 0.5 vs. 5.0 ±
0.6), left cardiac ventricle (7.4 ± 0.7 vs. 12.5 ± 3), and lungs
(7.3 ± 0.7 vs. 5.5 ± 0.6).

Clinical and Gross Pathological Observations
Animals in this study were all healthy, and there were no

overweight or undernourished dogs.

Non-CNS Relevant Findings: Lungs from SWMMC
dogs had bronchiolar epithelial and smooth muscle hy-
perplasia. Chronic mononuclear cell infiltrates along with
macrophages filled with PM surrounded the bronchiolar
walls and extended into adjacent vascular structures. Peri-
bronchial lymph nodes were grossly pigmented and filled
with PM. Dogs from Tlaxcala had mild bronchiolar ep-
ithelial hyperplasia, small numbers of alveolar macrophages
with PM, and rare foci of inflammatory cells in association
with either terminal bronchioles or pulmonary blood vessels.
Peribronchial lymph nodes showed small clusters of PM-
containing macrophages.

Nasal Histopathology
Respiratory Epithelium: Control dogs (>5 years)

showed unremarkable pseudostratified ciliated columnar ep-
ithelium with goblet cells, while older dogs had focal ar-
eas of squamous metaplasia and mild to moderate thick-
ening of the basement membrane (BM). SWMMC dogs
younger than 3 months had unremarkable respiratory nasal
epithelium. Changes in SWMMC dogs were progressively
worse with age and were characterized by extensive replace-
ment of the mucociliary epithelium by squamous metapla-
sia. Increased proliferation (PCNA positivity) of metaplastic

TABLE 3.—Histopathology of olfactory epithelium in Tlaxcala control and
Mexico City exposed (MC) dogs.

Severity score → 0 1 2 3 4

Degeneration∗ Control 12 2 0 0 0
MC 11 7 5 3 0

Regeneration Control 13 1 0 0 0
MC 16 5 4 1 0

Postdegenerative atrophy Control 14 0 0 0 0
MC 25 1 0 0 0

Inflammation Control 7 7 0 0 0
MC 10 13 2 1 0

Respiratory metaplasia Control 7 4 3 0 0
MC 11 10 2 3 0

Basal cell hyperplasia Control 8 0 0 0 0
MC 26 0 0 0 0

∗Terminology based on Hardisty et al (44) description.
Controls: n = 14, Mexico City: n = 26.

squamous cells was prominent (Figure 5A). Although no
dysplastic changes were seen, regenerative metaplastic squa-
mous cells with abundant hyalinized cytoplasm and large nu-
clei were seen in some dogs. There was an increased number
of small blood vessels and tufts of basement membrane-like
material projecting into the squamous metaplastic mucosa.
In a few cases, submucosal glands were dilated and atrophic,
and there was marked thickening of the basement membrane
along with a chronic, mononuclear inflammatory infiltrate in
the submucosa.

Olfactory Epithelium: A summary of the histological
findings according to the Hardisty classification (44) is seen
in Table 3. The neurosensory epithelium was intact and well
defined in all control dogs and in MC dogs younger than
3 months. The sharp boundaries between respiratory and ol-
factory epithelia present in control animals and in young MC
dogs became irregular and disrupted with age in exposed
dogs. Microscopic changes were detected in SWMMC dogs,
with the earliest seen in 8-month-old dogs. The changes were
multifocal and characterized by abnormal orientation of the
sensory olfactory and sustentacular cells, as well as degenera-
tion with loss of cells, resulting in a decrease in the thickness
of the neuroepithelium (Figure 5B). Older SWMMC dogs
show patchy areas with severe to complete loss of basal, sus-
tentacular, and sensory cells. PCNA-positive cells in the basal
layer were rare in the most affected areas. Metallothionein
I-II immunopositivity was strong in neuronal, and sustentac-
ular cells (Figure 5C). Olfactory axons forming part of the
fila olfactoria in the lamina propia were strongly stained for
metallothionein (Figure 5C). Tubuloacinar olfactory glands
were intact in younger SWMMC and control animals; how-
ever, MC dogs older than 1 year showed scattered hyper-
chromatic nuclei and deposition of particulate material in
the glandular cytoplasm. Areas with decreased numbers of
atrophic Bowman’s glands surrounded by proliferating con-
nective tissue were focally prominent (Figure 5B). Metal-
lothionein I-II weak, patchy immunopositivity was seen in
control dogs older than 5 y.

Brain Pathology
CNS Gross Findings: All dogs were mesaticephalic. The

remaining cerebral hemisphere was cut on the coronal plane
and there was no evidence of ventricular dilatation or cortical
atrophy in any animal.
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FIGURE 5.—(A) Respiratory nasal epithelium in a 10-year-old MC dog stained with PCNA. There is a complete substitution of the normal mucociliary epithelium
by a squamous metaplastic one. Proliferating cells are numerous, and extend from the basal into the upper layers. Notice the extensive chronic inflammatory infiltrate
in the submucosa. PCNA stain. (B) Olfactory epithelium in a 7-year-old MC female dog. Notice the sparse basal cells corresponding to globose and horizontal basal
cells, as well as focal disorganization and patchy loss of sensory and sustentacular cells. Connective tissue is increased in the submucosa and it isolates Bowman’s
glands. HE stain. (C) Olfactory epithelium in a 5-month-old female MC dog. Notice the strong staining of metallothionein I-II in sustentacular and sensory neurons
(arrow heads). Olfactory axons leaving the epithelium to form part of the fila olfactoria in the lamina propia are strongly stained (arrow). MT I-II stain. (D) Olfactory
bulb in an 11-month-old MC dog. Numerous astrocytes are strongly COX2 positive (arrow heads). COX2 stain. (E) Frontal cortex in an 11-month-old MC dog.
Subarachnoid blood vessels are strongly stained for iNOS. iNOS stain. (F) Frontal cortex in a 6-year-old female MC dog. iNOS staining is prominent both in
blood vessels (arrow head), and pyramidal neurons (arrows). iNOS stain. (G) Temporal white matter in a 3-month-old MC dog. Notice the strong astrocytic GFAP
perivascular staining. GFAP stain. (H) CA1 hippocampal area in a 3-year-old male MC dog. GFAP positive astrocytes are seen in the subpial region as well as among
the CA1 pyramidal neurons. GFAP stain.
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TABLE 4.—Intergroup differences in immunostaining: Tlaxcala controls vs. Mexico City (MC) dogs.

COX2 glial and ApoE glial β-amyloid β-amyloid
NFκB iNOS endothelial GFAP and vascular APP plaques vascular

Age Source (n)
1–4 w

MC (5) 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0
1–4 m

Controls (6) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MC (2) + + ++ + 0 0 0 0

5–11 m
Controls (1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MC (5) + ++ +++ ++ ++ ++ + 0

1–3 y
Controls (2) 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0
MC (3) ++ ++ +++ +++ ++ ++ + 0

4–5 y
Controls (3) 0 0 + + 0 0 0 0
MC (5) ++ ++ +++ +++ ++ ++ ++ +

6–8 y
Controls (2) 0 + + + + 0 0 0
MC (5) ++ ++ +++ +++ ++ ++ ++ ++

10 y
MC (1) ++ ++ +++ +++ ++ ++ ++ ++
Intensity of immunostaining: 0 = none; + = minimal; ++ = moderate; +++ = strong.

Brain Histopathology: Intergroup differences (ie, con-
trol versus Mexico City dogs) in immunohistochemical stain-
ing are reported in Table 4. The following represents a gen-
eralized description of the patterns of staining.

Olfactory Bulbs: TUNEL-positive glial cells were rare in
control animals and few in exposed animals in the different
layers of the olfactory bulbs. Exposed dogs exhibited reac-
tive astrocytosis (GFAP-positive) in all olfactory bulb layers
(including external and internal plexiform, mitral cell lay-
ers, and the olfactory glomeruli). GFAP varied in intensity
(+ to +++) but was seen in every SWMMC dog starting
at age 8 months. Animals older than 4 years had marked in-
creases in GFAP, particularly in the glomerular region. PCNA
showed isolated proliferating cells in the external and inter-
nal plexiform layers. Astrocytes in the external and inter-
nal plexiform layers and at the junction with the mitral cell
layer had strong staining (+++) with metallothionein I-II.
Olfactory nerve bundles were also strongly stained. COX 2
stained the cytoplasm of mitral and granular neurons and
astrocytes (Figure 5D). Scattered iNOS immunopositive en-
dothelial cells were seen in exposed dogs. Except for a few
reactive astrocytes in the olfactory glomeruli of older control
dogs, the olfactory bulbs were unremarkable.

In MC dogs nuclear immunoreactivity to the p65 subunit of
NF-κB was present in cortical neurons, dentate gyrus, Purk-
inje, cerebellar granular, and cortical perivascular cells. The
NF-κB protein complex was localized in the cytosol of re-
active astrocytes in MC dogs ≥1 year, as indicated by the
morphological similarity of NFκB-positive cells and reac-
tive GFAP-positive astrocytes. Nuclear NFκB immunoreac-
tivity was not seen in control dogs. MC dogs also had strong
iNOS staining in endothelial, white matter, and subpial astro-
cytes; frontal, parietal, and temporal cortical neurons in layers
III–V; and the lateral choroid plexus epithelium (Figures 5E,
5F). Strong nuclear staining was also seen in hypothalamus,
dorsal medial nucleus of thalamus, midbrain, substancia ni-
gra pars compacta, cranial nerve III, VI, VII, and VIII nuclei,
and pons reticular formation. Control dogs older than 6 years

showed weak iNOS positivity in endothelial and white matter
glial cells in the cortex.

Astrocytes with a small amount of eosinophilic cyto-
plasm were seen around blood vessels and neurons in young
SWMMC dogs. These astrocytes were predominantly corti-
cal and did not stain with GFAP. Reactive GFAP-positive as-
trocytes were focally prominent in subpial areas and perivas-
cular deep white matter of all SWMMC animals starting at
age 3 months (Figure 5G). Scattered discrete foci of GFAP-
positive astrocytes were seen in the gray matter and increased
with age. This observation was particularly prominent in hip-
pocampus CA1 (Figure 5H). Foci of neuronal glial satellito-
sis were observed in the cortical gray matter, and were more
prominent in frontal and entorhinal cortices. COX2 strong
neuronal staining was present in frontal, temporal and pari-
etal MC dogs’ cortices. In the hippocampi, strongly positive
COX2 neurons included the CA1-2 and CA4 regions, and
dentate gyri; while in the hypothalamus, the paraventricular
nucleus was strongly stained (Figure 6A). COX2 positive as-
trocytic and endothelial cells could also be seen in the white
matter, and to lesser extent in the gray and in the subpial re-
gion. COX2 immunopositivity was present in Bergmann glia,
brainstem large motor cranial nerve neurons, and substantia
nigrae.

Control dogs had a similar distribution of COX2, how-
ever, the staining was minimal, and confined to neu-
rons. Entorhinal cortex protoplasmic astrocytes in exposed
dogs had strong immunoreactivity with metallothionein I-II
(Figure 6B). ApoE immunopositivity was seen in cortical
neurons (predominantly nuclear staining), astrocytes (gray
and white matter), perivascular macrophages, and endothelial
cells and pericytes in small arterioles in the white matter. APP
was present in neuronal and glial cytoplasm, smooth muscle
cells in subarachnoid arteries, as well diffusely deposited in
the frontal and temporal cortices, hippocampus, subiculum
and presubiculum neuropil. Rare positive β-amyloid1−42, and
APP nonneuritic plaques were seen in frontal and entorhinal
cortices in young exposed dogs starting at age 11 months
(Figure 6C). β-amyloid1−42 selectively accumulated in the
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FIGURE 6.—(A) Paraventricular nucleus in a 10-year-old MC dog. COX2 strongly stains the PVN neurons. COX2 stain. (B) Entorrhinal cortex in a 12-month-old
MC dog. Metallothionein I-I strongly stains protoplasmic-like astrocytes. MT I-II stain. (C) Frontal cortex in an 11-month-old MC dog. β amyloid1−42 stains a
diffuse cortical plaque. A microglial-like nucleus is seen close-by (arrow head). β amyloid1−42 stain. (D) Frontal cortex in a 7-year-old female dog. β amyloid1−42

stains a large pyramidal neuron (arrow); a neuronal ghost surrounded by apoptotic nuclei is also seen (arrow head). β amyloid1−42 stain. (E) Entorrhinal cortex in a
7-year-old MC male dog. β amyloid1−42 strongly stains numerous subarachnoid blood vessels. β amyloid1−42 stain. (F) Frontal cortex in a 4-year-old female MC
dog. A venous vessel exhibits numerous perivascular proliferating PCNA positive cells. Microglial-like proliferating cells are seen in the proximity of the vessel
wall (arrow heads). PCNA stain. (G) Entorrhinal cortex in a 6-year-old female MC dog. Proliferating PCNA positive cells are seen around a pyramidal neuron
(perisatellitosis) (arrow head), in the neuropil (long arrow) and in a perivascular location (short arrow). PCNA stain. (H) Lateral ventricle in a 1-year-old MC male
dog. Notice the ependymal proliferation with numerous PCNA positive cells. PCNA stain.
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perikaryon of pyramidal frontal neurons as discrete gran-
ules (Figure 6D), and was present in endothelial capillary
cortical cells, subarachnoid and cortical blood vessels, and
microglia-like cells (Figure 6E). Microglial-like cells with
ameboid profiles were present in the cortex and the white
matter (Figure 6C).

Ameboid microglia could be seen as early as 8 months
in SWMMC dogs, however, their number increased with
age particularly in the gray matter, including the subiculum,
presubiculum and basal ganglia. Clear-cut strongly PCNA
positive cells were seen in the neuropil, as well in perivascu-
lar locations, suggesting migration of cells undergoing pro-
liferation from the blood vessels to the brain parenchyma
(Figure 6F). Neural progenitor cell clusters in the subven-
tricular areas in the lateral ventricles showed PCNA-positive
cells in MC dogs as old as 8 years. Both in the gray and white
matter of MC dogs an increased number of S-phase glial
cells were present (Figure 6G). A 1-year-old male dog from
MC showed 2 foci of cellular proliferation in the supraten-
torial brain, involving hyperplastic ependyma in the lateral
ventricle (Figure 6H), and undifferentiated cells in the lat-
eral ventricle choroid plexus. TUNEL-positive glial nuclei
in close relationship with neurons, and in perivascular ar-
eas were present in frontal, temporal, and parietal cortices of
SWMMC dogs. No cortical neurons showed positive TUNEL
nuclei, however a few were positive for PCNA suggestive of
DNA damage and /or repair. TUNEL-positive cells were seen
in the olfactory bulb in both controls and exposed dogs. Con-
trol animals exhibited a rare TUNEL-positive nucleus in the
cortical white matter.

DISCUSSION

Clinically healthy canines exposed to urban air pollutants,
particularly ozone and PM, show chronic inflammation in
the upper and lower respiratory tract, significant damage to
the nasal respiratory and olfactory epithelium, and higher
AP sites in the olfactory bulb (the first synaptic relay in the
olfactory pathway) and hippocampus than age matched an-
imals residing in an urban environment in compliance with
US NAAQS standards. An early robust IHC expression of
stress and inflammation response proteins, astrogliosis, and
deposition of β-amyloid1−42 in diffuse plaques were promi-
nent findings in the brain of young <1-year-old MC dogs.
Vanadium and nickel, present in the soluble and exchange-
able fraction of PM, were detected by ICP-MS indicating that
brain uptake of metals associated with fossil fuel combustion
may occur in a natural exposure setting. Metal uptake could
be through olfactory neurons and axons, peripheral sensory
nerves, direct passage of inhaled particles into systemic blood
circulation, and through lung intravascular macrophage-like
cells that ingest ultrafine PM and are capable of reaching the
brain (20, 34, 38, 44, 46, 81).

In the aging dog, brain lesions sharing morphological char-
acteristics with Alzheimer’s disease develop spontaneously,
and β-amyloid deposition in dogs older than 10 years cor-
relates with cognitive decline (1, 4, 13, 28, 108). Old dogs
show neurofibrillary tangles, and vascular, perivascular and
neuronal hydroxynonenal protein, as well as a decrease in glu-
tamine synthetase and glutathione activity indicative of ox-
idative damage (45, 89). The neuropathological changes we
described in SWMMC dogs have the morphological charac-

teristics of the Alzheimer-like changes in old dogs; however,
we have documented diffuse β-amyloid plaque development
in very young animals along with significant DNA damage
in target sites as evidenced by the number of AP sites. The
relevance of increased brain DNA damage in the context of
exposure to air pollutants is crucial in view of the role of
oxidative stress as a potential causal factor in aging and neu-
rodegenerative diseases (10, 17, 41, 49, 89, 95, 106).

Oxidative stress is important in the Alzheimer’s disease
(AD) brain (84), and it is postulated that β-amyloid leads
to neuronal lipid peroxidation, protein and DNA oxidation
(17, 48, 97). Increased AP sites in the olfactory bulb were
higher in MC pups as young as 4 months, while in the hip-
pocampus major increases started at 4 years of age. Thus,
significant DNA damage is present early in the olfactory
bulb in the absence of β-amyloid1−42, several months before
β-amyloid cortical diffuse plaques, and several years before
positive β-amyloid subarachnoid blood vessels are detected.
In MC dogs the olfactory mucosa histopathology appeared
by age 4 months, and thus may serve as a window for the
olfactory bulb pathology. This is an important piece of infor-
mation considering that in neurodegenerative diseases such
as Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s olfaction is impaired in the
earlier stages (47, 59, 65, 107). Interestingly, AP sites were
not significantly different in controls versus exposed in areas
such as frontal cortex, an observation we explain based on
the young age of the majority of dogs studied. On the other
hand, AP sites in cerebellum, an anatomical region mostly
spared from AD hallmarks, showed no difference between
controls and exposed animals.

Our working hypothesis illustrated in Figure 7 proposes
that air pollution could produce brain damage through sev-
eral potential pathways including: induction of upper respi-
ratory, lung epithelial, and endothelial injury leading to per-
sistent chronic inflammation. The endothelial and epithelial
injury are accompanied by the production of cytokines such
as IL6, IL1β, IL10, TNFα, and interferon γ , which in turn
affect the expression of adhesion molecules and chemokines
(IL8) (55, 110). We have clinical evidence of such chronic
inflammation in the respiratory tract, and systemic involve-
ment in SWMMC children. Seemingly healthy children ages
5–17 years exhibit important chest x-ray alterations, lung
function, and peripheral blood changes, and an imbalanced
cytokine network (21). Pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines
can be transported across the blood brain barrier, can activate
or disrupt the BBB, and trigger cascades leading to the acti-
vation of MAP kinases/NFκB or the JAK/STAT transduction
pathways in vascular-associated CNS cells (8, 40, 43, 74, 88,
90, 91).

Brain–blood vessels exhibit constitutive and induced ex-
pression of receptors for TNFα, IL1β, and IL6 (35, 77). Thus,
the bloodstream cytokines such as TNFα and IL1β have the
ability to trigger NFκB-inducible cytokines within the blood–
brain barrier (91). Elmquist (34) suggests an alternate path-
way: cytokines could signal the CNS via sensory nerves such
as the vagus. An intriguing possibility in air pollution exposed
subjects, since both LPS (present in PM and likely related to
the 500 tons of canine fecal material deposited everyday in
MC streets) and IL1β (increased in the serum of MC clini-
cally healthy children, unpublished observations, Calderon-
Garciduenas 2003) are recognized by chemosensory
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FIGURE 7.—Air pollution and brain damage. Potential pathways by which air pollutants may cause brain damage.

receptors located in vagal paraganglia in the vagus nerve
at several levels including cervical, thoracic, and abdomi-
nal regions (34). Thus, in pollution-exposed subjects CNS
cytokine-triggering could take place via signaling through
the vagus nerve.

The transcription factor NFκB is activated in MC dogs as
young as 2 weeks (22). NFκB is an inducible regulator of a
broad range of genes, plays a pivotal role in brain cell death
and survival pathways (9, 83), and has a crucial role in regu-
lating cytokine cascades including TNFα and IL6, as well as
β APP (72). Heavy metals such as vanadium and nickel can
activate NFκB in the brain (26). Vanadium crosses the blood–

brain barrier (67), and it can produce direct oxidative DNA
damage by catalyzing ROS formation and indirect damage by
inflammatory cells recruited by vanadium-induced expres-
sion of leukocyte chemoattractants (56). Nickel suppresses
ROS scavenging mediated by glutathione and protein-bound
sulfhydryl groups, resulting in increased concentrations of
ROS, enhanced lipid peroxidation, DNA damage, and altered
calcium homeostasis (101).

High-level activation of NFκB may promote the sustained
production of neurotoxins, and indeed activation of NFκB
in astrocytes results in increased expression of nitric ox-
ide synthase and nitric oxide production (51). Early iNOS
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endothelial expression is likely of primary importance in the
chain of events’ pathogenesis, by contributing to the main-
tenance, self-perpetuation and progression of the neurode-
generative processes (41). Nitric oxide (NO) opens the BBB
leading to vasogenic edema and secondary brain damage
(24, 106). Strong expression of iNOS in endothelial cells and
astrocytes, namely 2 major components of the blood–brain
barrier—the defensive front of the brain—are crucial findings
in pollution-exposed dogs. Progressive subpial, and white and
grey matter astrogliosis were prominent early features in ex-
posed animals raising the issue of the role of glial-neuronal
interactions in the neuropathology of these canines. Griffin
(42) put forward the hypothesis that chronic activation of glial
inflammatory processes arising from environmental insults
to neurons, starts a cytokine cycle of cellular and molecular
events with neurodegenerative consequences. We think that
such a cytokine cycle could play a role in the neuropatholog-
ical findings observed in these canines with lifetime expo-
sures to air pollutants. Neurons interact with glial cells and
rely on substances released by glia for their normal func-
tions (80, 100). Glial pathology affects cortical neurons and
also the subcortical cholinergic neurons that project to the
cerebral and hippocampal cortices to maintain cortical neu-
ronal activity (80). Chronic glial reactivity in the model of
fetal cortical tissue grafted heterotopically onto the superior
colliculus is accompanied by an increase in apoE and APP
levels (71). Reactive astrocytes are a primary source of APP
in these grafts (25), and chronic gliosis is associated with
altered processing of the amyloid precursor protein in vivo
and could initiate pathological changes associated with AD
(6). Canines in SWMMC exhibited white matter perivascu-
lar gliosis as early as 3 months of age, and the astrogliosis
increased with age to a greater extent than in age-matched
controls from Tlaxcala.

An interesting aspect of this study in exposed animals is
the early and robust expression of critical intermediates of
the acute phase response to infection and inflammation such
as COX2, and anticytotoxic systems such as metallothionein
I-II. MC dogs showed intense COX2 immunostaining in ol-
factory bulb astrocytes, cortical endothelial, neuronal and
glial cells, and in the paraventricular nucleus of the hypotha-
lamus that controls the neuroendocrine system (91). COX2
isoform is undetectable in most tissues under basal condi-
tions but intense transcriptional activation can be observed
in macrophages by endotoxin LPS and proinflammatory cy-
tokines (63), and in brain capillaries in response to intra-
venous TNFα and IL1β (60). COX2 is found exclusively in
neurons in the normal, unstimulated brain (15), and is rapidly
regulated in developing and adult rat forebrain by physiolog-
ical synaptic activity (15, 54). COX2 has been assigned detri-
mental effects based on proinflammatory actions, as well as
cardioprotective effects in a model of ischemia/reperfusion
injury (11). In the rat model of transient middle cerebral artery
occlusion, neuronal upregulation of COX2 contributes to is-
chemic damage (82), and leptomeningeal exposure to LPS
increases expression of COX2 protein in the meninges caus-
ing COX2- dependent dilatation of cerebral arterioles in vivo
(16).

The robust expression of COX2 in MC dogs is impor-
tant since as a primary inflammatory mediator that converts
arachidonic acid into precursors of vasoactive prostaglandins;

and production of ROS is an important component of the
conversion process (7, 102). Early and sustained production
of COX2 may play a role in free-radical mediated cellular
damage, alter cellular metabolism, and produce vascular dys-
function; these are all crucial in neurodegenerative diseases,
such as Alzheimer’s disease (3, 86). Metallothioneins on the
other hand, are small, cysteine-rich heavy metal-binding pro-
teins (70) involved in the protection of tissues against various
forms of oxidative injury. Zinc and copper, glucocorticoids,
catecholamines, endotoxin, and cytokines are involved in the
induction of brain MT I-II (32). MC animals displayed strong
MT I-II immunostaining in the olfactory epithelium, olfac-
tory axons leaving the epithelium to form part of the fila
olfactoria, olfactory bulb, and protoplasmic astrocytes in en-
torrhinal cortex, and hippocampus. In healthy dogs raised in
open air, MTI-II immunoreactivity is observed in olfactory
epithelium sustentacular cells, and in astrocytes of all layers
of the olfactory bulb (98). MTI-II is also seen in hypertrophic
astrocytes associated with a variety of brain lesions in dogs,
suggesting that MT is also involved in repair of injured neural
tissues (99).

In normal human developing and aged brains, MTs are
located in astrocytes (104, 105). In AD patients there is an
increase in MT immunoreactivity in the olfactory epithelium
(27). The overexpression of MTs in a damaged olfactory
epithelium and olfactory bulb in MC dogs is most likely a
protective mechanism, and, as an acute phase protein, could
be related to circulating cytokines such as IL-1 (57), and
the presence of endotoxins in urban air that come in direct
contact with the olfactory epithelium. Heavy metals also in-
duce metallothionine expression. The olfactory bulb is well
known to accumulate certain metals with increased avidity
(103) and can transport metals to cortical areas (46). Ni and
V were present in the olfactory epithelium, olfactory bulb,
and frontal cortex of MC dogs, but were also detected in con-
trol dogs that did not overexpress MTI-II. Thus, exposure to
these metals alone did not evoke MT-II overexpression. It
remains to be determined whether Ni and V accumulation
interacts with other pollutants in the upregulation of MTI-II
expression. The detection of Ni and V in control dogs from
a low polluted area may be due to exposure through the soil
or other unidentified sources of both soluble and insoluble
metals (ie, volcanic ash) (46).

In keeping with the respiratory tract inflammation and as-
sociated inflammatory cytokines, APP is detected in young
MC dogs. APP levels are influenced by IL1 and IL6
(66, 92, 94) and are thought to be important contributors
to the pathogenesis of Alzheimer’s disease (69, 73). APP is
crucial in neuronal stress responses in vivo, and mediates the
kinesin-I dependent axonal transport of cargo proteins such
as presenilin-1 (52, 76). ApoE on the other hand, limits the
Aβ-induced glial neuroinflammatory response (61), exerts a
neuroprotective effect against ischemia through its antioxi-
dant action (58), and it has been identified in canines in re-
lation with early cerebrovascular amyloid deposits (109). Fi-
nally, accumulation of β-amyloid intraneuronally (114) and
in diffuse plaques were very early findings in exposed dogs.

A potentially important observation in exposed dogs was
the increased number of PCNA-positive S-phase glial cells
both in the white matter and to lesser extent in the gray matter
compared to age matched control dogs. Several mechanisms
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could account for the increase in PCNA-positive glial cells
in exposed dogs: (a) the modulation of glial cell prolifer-
ation by cytokines (93), (b) axonal degeneration causing a
transient up-regulation of glial cell proliferation and GFAP
protein expression (97), (c) carcinogenic metals such as vana-
dium and nickel activating NFκB (26), and (d) NFκB target-
ing genes that regulate cell proliferation, apoptosis and cell
migration (53). These observations, in addition to the inciden-
tal findings of ependymal hyperplasia and an undifferentiated
choroid plexus tumor in a highly exposed SWMMC dog, raise
the issue of the role of environmental pollutants and neural
carcinogenesis. A recent epidemiologic report from Mexico
City, showing an increased number of SWMMC boys with
central nervous system tumors mostly of astrocytic origin
(36), mandates further study this potential association.

Ozone and particulate matter (PM) concentrations in
Mexico City are above the US current standards, and an
unrelenting haze blankets the city. Heavy metals in the at-
mosphere are present in aerosol form (fine PM fraction) and
include fuel oil-associated metals: Ni, V, Cr, and S, as well as
Zn, Cu, and Mn, elements associated to industry or traffic. Or-
ganic dusts, lipopolysaccharides, and endotoxins in PM10 are
a large pollutant contributor, mostly coming from 500 tons of
dog feces deposited daily on the streets (23). Regulation and
assessment of pollution have been focused on ambient con-
centrations; however, indoor pollution is also significant and
represent an important contribution to overall PM exposure
(50, 112, 113).

The nasal respiratory and olfactory findings in this work
emphasize the potential impact of upper respiratory tract
physiology and the metabolic xenobiotic detoxification
(29, 62) for inhaled gases and materials in the nose when
the barriers are not longer intact. MC children and canines
show indirect evidence of attempts to restore and protect the
nasal epithelium against the effects of continuous exposure
to inhaled pollutants (18). The observation of ultrafine PM
deposition in nasal epithelial cells and intercellular spaces,
and in the transudate between epithelial cells in nasal biopsies
from healthy children in MC (18), their greater inflammatory
potential when deposited in the lung (85), and the fact that
ultrafine PM can be transported in the systemic circulation
via macrophage-like cells (19), highlights the importance of
ultrafine particles in the study of neurodegenerative diseases.
More importantly, the respiratory tract chronic inflammatory
process elicited upon exposure to air pollutants (outdoor and
indoor) including fine and ultrafine PM (2, 18, 20, 31, 37,
81, 85) could serve as the trigger for a chain of events that
involves a cytokine circuit cascade in the brain. Dr. R. Floyd
refers to a “spark” to repeatedly set off the inflammatory brain
cascades (39), the sustained exposure to air pollutants could
be the “spark” needed to damage the brain.

We fully realize that the issue of exposure to pollutants is
crucial to support our findings and to arrive at conclusions
that can be extrapolated to human populations. Within the
context of this study, selection of dogs was based on their
known residency and clinical history. Exposed dogs were all
from SWMMC and remained outdoors within a 5-mile radius
of the pollution monitoring station where exposure to urban
pollution was unavoidable. We selected a small control city,
Tlaxcala, which lacks any industrial infrastructure, is in com-
pliance with US NAAQS standards, and is at the same altitude

as Mexico City. We have a significant amount of data from
previous studies in dogs and in children in Tlaxcala that doc-
ument an absence of pollution-related pathology (18–22).
Thus, we feel that the issue of “treatment” is adequately
defined for this study.

In summary, we described canines exposed to urban con-
centrations of ozone and PM and a myriad of other air pollu-
tants that exhibit early brain genomic DNA damage in target
areas, brain deposition of metals related to combustion pro-
cesses, persistent activation of NFκB, strong expression of
iNOS, early neuronal and β-amyloid plaque accumulation,
and robust inflammatory and stress protein brain responses.
These canine findings are of sufficient magnitude and clin-
ical significance to warrant concern that similar pathology
may be occurring at an accelerated pace in humans residing
in large metropolitan areas or those exposed to significant
amounts of PM such as the result of wildfires, disasters, or
war events. Neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer’s
disease may relate to air pollutant exposures.
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